Sodium and blood pressure in Africa.
In the pathophysiology of hypertension, the profile hemodynamic is modified by the relation between the increased sodium intake and blood pressure (BP) level. An increased sodium diet is related not only on the amount of fluid volume within the organism but also to the elasticity of the cardiovascular system. In humans, age and salt excess reduced elasticity is linked to BP level and to stiffness material within the vascular wall of larges arteries. Actions of vasoactives hormones such as angiotensin II, antidiuretic hormone, and aldosterone are also linked. The purpose of this article is : (i) to report existing work in Africa relating to "salt and hypertension", (ii) to determine the characteristic of hypertension among black populations, and for epidemiologic study in Ivory Coast, (iii) to determine the various characteristics of hypertension, prevention of cardiovascular risk, and to show usual antihypertensive drugs for reduce rigidity and vascular fibrosis.